
 

 

OIL INDIA LIMITED 
(A GOVT. OF INDIA ENTERPRISE) 

    P.O. DULIAJAN-786602 
                                                            CONTRACTS DEPARTMENT                             Date: 29.03.2018 
 

(CIVIL TENDER: ONLY FOR OIL REGISTERED VENDOR) 
 
SEALED Bids are invited from OIL Registered Contractors on “one Firm/Contractor one bid” basis 
for the following works: 

Sl. 
No. IFB No. Description of work Location Contract 

Period 
OIL 

Class 
Bid 

document 
cost. 

1 DCC7541L18 

Construction of Boundary wall and drains 
for two nos. of Water Supply Stations (W-16 
WS Station, Length = 185.00 m & A-Type 
WS Station, Length = 140.00 m; Brick Wall 
height = 0.60 m & Jingle wall fencing 
height = 1.80 m) including supply of all 
materials except cement. 

Moran 
16 

(Sixteen) 
Weeks 

D Free 

 
2. All the tender documents are available at OIL’s website www.oil-india.com. The bidders will 
have to download the Proforma-I, duly fill it up and sign it with firm’s seal, and submit the same 
in SEALED ENVELOPES (Only Proforma-I is to be submitted. No other document is required to 
be submitted by the bidders.).  
 
3. Sealed envelopes containing duly filled up and duly signed Proforma-I shall be marked at top with 
the above IFB No. and Description of Work and addressed to the CGM-Contracts, Oil India Limited, 
P.O. Duliajan, Dist. Dibrugarh, Assam. 
 
4. Bids will be received upto 12.45 P.M. (IST) on 26.04.2018 at the office of CGM-Contracts, Duliajan 
and opened on the same day at 1.00 P.M. (IST) at his office. 
 
5. However, if the above mentioned closing/opening day of the tender happens to be non-working day 
due to Bandh/Strike or any other reason, the bids will be received and opened on the following working 
day at the same time except on Saturday. 
 
6.(i) The bidder should not quote their rates for individual items. They should offer their overall 
rate only as a percentage of Company’s internally estimated cost within the limit of ‘at Par’ to 
‘+10%’ on the Company’s internal estimated contract cost. However the bids with overall rates 
quoted below ‘at par’ and above (+10%) of Company’s internal estimate will be rejected outright. 
In case of identical lowest quoted overall rate by more than 1 (one) bidder, the selection will be made 
by Draw of Lots amongst the parties offering the same lowest overall rate for Priority-1 and Priority-2 
bidder. The DOL will be held on the day of bid opening after the opening of bids is completed. 
The Contract shall be awarded to Priority-1 bidder only but if Priority-1 bidder fails to accept the 
LOI/found non eligible/ fails to execute the jobs, then Company reserves the right to award the same 
to Priority-2 bidder, if approved by Company’s management.                                                                
(ii) Estimated contract cost is inclusive of all overheads, Taxes, duties, levies etc. except PF & GST. 
(iii) If the rate (percentage) is quoted in figures as well as in words, the percentage rate quoted in words 
shall be considered to be correct in case of discrepancy. No overwriting shall be allowed. However, in 
case of any correction, same should be initialed.  
 
7. All corrigenda, addenda, amendments, time extension, clarifications etc. to the tender will be hosted 
on the OIL's website only. Prospective bidders are requested to regularly visit the website to keep 
themselves updated. 
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